
Discussion
Pseudoexfoliation (PXF) syndrome is characterized by deposition of grayish-white fibrillary material throughout the body and has a reported 

prevalence of 5-30% in people over the age of 60.3 The PXF material is most easily detected in the anterior aspect of the eye, namely on the pupillary margin, 
on the anterior lens surface and in the angle as Sampaolesi’s line. 1,2 PXF is known to be associated with the following ocular sequelae pertinent to this case: 
(1) cataract formation, (2)weakened zonules resulting in lens dislocation and/or subluxation and (3)secondary glaucoma due to deposition of PXF material in 
the angle of the eye, preventing aqueous outflow. Of note, the patient had very little PXF material visible on his pupillary margin in the right eye and no 
visible PXF material in the left. Although the presentation of PXF can frequently appear unilateral, nearly all cases of PXF show at least microscopic evidence 
of PXF material in the conjunctiva in both eyes. As seen in this patient, severe complications can occur even when clinical findings are mild..5

Extra care should be taken to screen for glaucoma in all patients which known PXF. PXF Glaucoma (PXFG) is more aggressive than POAG; it is 
often more resistant to medical therapy and frequently requires surgical intervention to lower IOP, as our patient did. 2 The insertion of the Ahmed shunt, as 
far as was followed, produced excellent IOP reduction for this patient from his maximum reading of 54mmHg. Although a shunt insertion was the most 
appropriate method of IOP control for this patient, most of the surgical and laser treatments used in POAG are just as effective for PXFG. 1,2

The predisposition for lens dislocation with PXF arises from weakened zonules associated with PXF material deposition; in fact, over 50% of cases 
of late IOL dislocation are attributable to PXF.4 In the event that an IOL is dislocated, the management depends on the IOLs location within or outside of the 
bag. IOLs that remain In the bag can sometimes be re-positioned without exchanging them, which is preferable because an IOL exchange is more traumatic 
to the eye. However, if the IOL comes out of the bag, as in our patient’s left eye, a vitrectomy is necessary to retrieve it. 1 If the lens has become completely 
dislocated in this way, the capsule is no longer providing adequate support for an IOL, meaning another anchor must be used. Scleral suturing is one of three 
methods to secure an IOL with poor capsular support and was used in this case. The other two methods are to place the IOL in the anterior chamber and to 
fix the IOL to iris. 4

Post operative complications are more common in PXF patients due to increased ocular inflammatory response. PXF patients have higher levels 
of Inter-leukin-6 in the aqueous humor and serum compared to POAG patients. This pro-inflammatory cytokine pre-disposes patients to more frequent 
occurrences of aqueous flare, fibrinoid reaction, posterior synechiae and macular edema following surgery. It is therefore recommended that PXF patients 
be treated with postoperative steroids longer than typical POAG patients.2 This patient suffered from persistent ocular inflammation with hyphema and 
pain, likely complicated by his non-compliance with steroid treatment and his PXF.

Identification and careful management of patients with PXF is crucial to effective care. This condition can be easily missed if characteristic 
findings in PXF syndrome are not ruled out. The negative sequelae can lead to permanent vision loss and ocular discomfort, especially in non-compliant 
patients. 

Right Eye

VA: CF8, PH 20/150-
SLE: (+) TIDs, PXE material on pupil margin, AC flare
IOP: 23
DFE: Dislocated 3-piece IOL with superior haptic visible

Left Eye

VA: CF6, PH 20/200-
SLE: (+)TIDs, iridodonesis, (-)PXE material,  1-2+AC cells/flare
IOP: 24
DFE: Aphakia with 1-piece IOL dislocated posteriorly

Results

Pre-op Visits:
• IOP elevation OS (36mmHg then 54 mmHg) 
• Poor compliance with IOP lowering medications
• Plan to add Ahmed valve to PPV with lens retrieval 
Post Op Day One: 
• ~80% IOP reduction from the Tmax of 54
• (-) pain
• Discharged from the hospital, RTC one week
Post Op Week One: 
• No show
Emergency  Visit, 14 Days Post-Op:
• Significant pain x several days OS
• Not taking post-op drops as prescribed
• BCVA HM
• Persistent hyphema, large vitreous hemorrhage
• IOP 15
• RX Durezol & Atropine and RTC two days 
16 Days Post Op: 
• Lost Durezol & Atropine the night before
• Still in pain
• Persistent vitreous hemorrhage, may need repeat PPV
• Restart Durezol & Atropine and RTC two weeks

Patient has been lost to follow up since this visit. 

Case Presentation
Demographics: 61YOWM 
Chief Complaint: 

1. Blurry vision at near and distance OU cc x 4 years,  
gradually getting worse

2. Flashes x 6 months, unsure which eye
3. Pain OS  1 week prior that lasted for a few days, 

described as “it felt like someone punched me in 
the eye"
**See photos above for clinical findings**

Assessment: 
Pseudoexfoliation syndrome with OHTN OU
Displaced PCIOLs OU
Plan:
Refer to vitreo-retinal surgeon
RX Dorzolamide BID OU 

Surgical Management
OS Procedure Summary:
Pars plana vitrectomy with explant of the original IOL New 
Akreos ao60 IOL secured with scleral suturing Ahmed 
glaucoma valve inserted 
OD Plan:
Right eye was to undergo repositioning of the displaced IOL, 
as opposed to a removal and replacement. This procedure 
has yet to happen as the patient has been lost to follow up 
since about two weeks after the procedure in the left eye.
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